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SOUTHERN PACIFIC
PLANS NEW ROUTE

BURKE CASE BEFORE
GRAND JURY FRIDAY

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
RESTING IN SOUTH

Aged Philanthrpist in
California for Outing

NINACONBOYIN
PRAYER WHILE

JURY WRANGLES

[Special Dispatch lo The Call] \u25a0:
LOS ANGELES, ;Feb. :.lb'.—-Mrs. Rus-

sell Sage, whose prodigality bids, fair
to become tis miich a byword as the
frugality of the former, call money
king of "Wallvstreet, is on,a visit .to
this section of the state, andher pres-
ence here has given rise to specula-

tion regarding the possibility ,of some
donation from the Sage millions. [ '\u25a0 -'

\u25a0\Vhen rasked if she would make any
bequests to . southern California Insti-
tutions, Mrs. Sage exclaimed: _ "You
seem to have everything you need here
now." Beyond this one expression she
refuse^' to~make public her Intentions
during her stay, in the. southwest.,

Mrs. Sage was driven
~

about Pasa-
dena in R. T. Crane's touring1 car during
the afternoon and ;was,; taken on a
short excursion up Sycamorft canyon,
one of, the most picturesque spots near
the city.
| She has taken Walter Raymond's cot-
[ tage at the hotal Raymond, where, she
;probably .will remain several weeks. ;
I Callers yesterday were mej by Mrs.
Sage's niece, Mrs. Sloctim,. wife of the
American charge d'affaires at; St. Pe-
tersburg. -. ;

'
"My aunt is more than ;

;delighted
with southern California," said Mrs.
Slocum, "and we already have noticed
a marked improvement, in'her health.
She intends to do a great deal of auto-
ing;while here, having brought her
chauffeur, although she did not bring a
machine. She willget one in Pasadena.
Every possible arrangement has. been
made 'to give her a complete rest and
she .will sec very few callers."

- j
Mrs. Sage -has brought only,two serv-

ants and willgive no attention to busi-
ness while, on her western vialt. No
letters,-' either business or personal, will
reach her, and every possible effort will
be*made to keep her absolutely isolated.
Her secretary was left in New York.

The aged, philanthropist has ex-
pressed an especial fondness for Cali-
fornia lilies and huge armfuls of beau-
tiful white blooms were- sent to the
Pasadena cottage yesterday.-

Left Secretary and AllBusiness
Cares Behind Her in New

May Express Her Appreciation
of California by Some I

Benefaction i
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J Mrs. Russell Sage, widow of the Wall street millionaire, who is visiting ]
| in southern California. >v;V !

OLDSCHOOL BOARD
REGAINS AUTHORITY

District Attorney Returns From
Trip to the Kanaka

Peak Mine

Will Have Evidence Ready "to
Lay Before Inquisitors

Tomorrow

[Special Dispatch. to The Call]

SANTA ROSA, Feb. 16.—District At-
torney Clarence F. Lea and party
returned here tonight from a three
days' absence, during which they vis-
ited Dr. Burkes mine and secured a
number of depositions In the case.
The evidence secured by Sheriff Smith
on his former visit was reduced to the
form of depositions, while the testi-
mony of a number of

~
others to cor-

roborate it- was secured. Apparently
Dr. Burke made no effort at secrecy

In securing. the dynamite. :
Lea and his assistant, G. W. Hoyle.

are working together in their ,office
in the courthouse preparing the evi-
dence and getting 1t in shape for
presentation to the grand jury when
it meets Friday morning.

'They ap-
pear, quite confident, as Is Sheriff
Smith, as to • the result before the
grand jury and believe a conviction
is assured.

Lea said tonight that it was prob-
able that witnesses from

"
Oroville

would appear before the grand 3ury-
Thomas Riley accompanied the party

liome and willno doubt be one of the
witnesses.'

Assistant District Attorney George

W. Hoyle notified Foreman John S.
Taylor of this city to issue a call
for the grand' jury to assemble here
Friday morning, at 10 o'clock.
It is expected that the district at-

torney's office will be ready by» Fri-
day morning to lay a. complete case
before the grand jury,and indictments
are expected during the day. It is un-
derstood that no more of the prose-
cution's case will be uncovered at the
investigation than is necessary to
secure indictments.
It is expected' that Dr. Burke will

be represented by Attorney Hiram
Johnson of San Francisco and Attorney
J. Rollo Lepo of this city when he,
goes into court. . . At a conference held
here by Dr. Burke, his brother. Alfred
Burke, and the. latter's wife, Mrs.
'Aggie Burke, with Attorney James W.
Oates. It was agreed to secure these
attorneys to take 'the case. ';T1..
NEW "IRRIGATION COMPANT— Articles of in-

corporation of the Land and Irrigation Com-
pany of Northern California were filed with
the county clerk yesterday. Tbe company in
formed to own and operats Irrigation planta
and to derelop and sell water power and elee-• trier power. It is capitalized at $2,000,000. of
whlcb fSOO has been subscribed by the incorpo-
rators. The directors of the company ar*
Charles G. Clark", Oscar T. Weber. W. P.
Head. Burfce Corbet' and John It.Selby. all of
Sair Francisco.

(•nitimiril I'roiu Pxee 1

Injunction Restrains McCarthy
Appointees From Interfer-

ing With Office

:,;..DENVER, Febi 16.
—

Colorado is to be
connected with a newitranscontinental
\u25a0route to be "constructed by the Southern
Pacific; in Arizona, and the new line

willcut several hundred mrles from the
distance between Denver and Los An-
geles. *\u25a0 Behind the Arizona Eastern
railroad' company, which was incorpor-

ated in Arizona last week with ?40,000,-

000 capital, are much more extensive

construction plans than the buildingof
a single line to Durango.

Official-information has been obtained
as to the plans "of the Harriman" system

which willreveal the" fact that the new
construction, wiirprove one of the most
beneficial, projects, so far as Colorado
is concerned, that -have "been launched
for several years.;. The line, which Is
to be built to a connection the
Denver and Rio Grande at Durango, is
to be made a main line instead of a
branch, and it is only one of \several
which are to be construdted.
NEW TRAXSCOXTINENTAI,LIKE-

The Arizona Eastern will be made
into a. system comprising 1,877. miles
of :track, or a system about equal in
size to the main lines of the Colorado
and Southern. :Of the $40,000,000 cap-
ital stock- authorized $5,321,400 willbe
used" to take over the Gila Valley,Globe
and Northern, theMaricopa and Phoe-
nix, the Arizona and Colorado and the
Phoenix and Eastern, all of which are
subsidiary lines of the Southern Pa-
cific. A new transcontinentariine will
be built via Yuma and Phoenix and
from this line extensions will be made
in two directions into Colorado.

The new line from Yuma on the pres-
ent main. line to Phoenix will be 160
miles long. The Phoenix and Eastern
tracks will be used from Phoenix to
Wirikleman, from which point new
tracks will be constructed to Lords-
burg, N.M., another point on the, pres-
!ent main line. .This route will com-
prise 280 miles. The main line into
Colorado .will: start .from ;Sao Carlos,
Ariz., and ruii via Talklair- to .Globe,
thence" to" the boundary ;line between
New. Mexico and Colorado, where it is
intercepted by the Las" Animai river.
In Colorado it will cc extended north
to Durango. This/line will be 42S
miles long. There will be 271 miles of
branch lines to this road, including one
from Talklair northeasterly to the New
Mexican- border, 200 miles long.

SECOXDUXE IATO STATE
'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0: The second line into Colorado will
start at the mouth' of-'th.e San Fran-
cisco river in Graham county.-Arisona,
and run via Clifton to a connection
with the main line between. Aztec and
Farmington, about 75 miles south of
Durango. There will be IS7 miles of
branches and connecting links built.

'
The Durango line will connect with

the new transcontinental line through
Arizona and jfurnish the shortest

"
route

from Denver,. Omaha and,< Chicago to
Los ?Angeles. -It will save a't^least 150
and possibly 250 miles over the present
shortest route. . ".

The Clifton line is to'open a thrcrugh
route to the Mexican lines of the South-
ern Pacific:

'

v-.:; ,;>;AA;.\u25a0\u25a0'':Y/---:-."r.y;v;

Several Hundred Miles of Dis=
tance Between Los Angeles

and Denver toBe Cut Off

Colorado to Be Connected With
Transcontinental Line Con=

structed in Arizona

ACCIDENTAL/SKIN GAME"
WORKED BY ORIENTALS

Nipponese Start Court Action
Against Brethren ;;

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16.—The facility
with which Japanese, encompass, the
ways of occidental civilization was il-
lustrated today when four suits were
filed against an equal number of Japa-
nese defendants, the plaintiffs also be.-'
ing sons of Nippon. In each instance
judgment,for $500 is asked.
It develops that the defendants, con-

stituting the Japanese farmers' associa-
tion, circulated among the,brown'hor-
ticulturists of southern California, urg-
ing them to boycott a Los" Angeles mar-
ket. Many signed agreements; to do ao',
discovering; later that the agreements

were promissory notes for $500 each.
Four Japanese, have sued to set aside

the notes. They i.many . of,their
neighbors are in a similar/plight.*:*

tpur*e of the deliberation was the mer-
«»st conjecture. One of the stories was
'thtt the votinp stpod IIto 1 for convic-
tion and this v.as maintained through-
out' tbe entire evening. The rumor of
the standing of the jurors 'added to the
rumors of corruption, creating intense
fueling and excitement.
BigCrowd Present

A crowd, greater than any which has
b*en present at the trial at any time
•since it started thronged the courtroom
when tbe cslso was called in the morn-
ing. As before Conboy was attended
fey his daughter, Nina. She took a seat
4>y him and the two chatted and whis-
pered together with nothing in their
inann^r to show the excitement under
which they ju*thave been laboring.

The earlier part of the morning was
devoted to I-'ickert concluding his clos-
ing argument for the people. .This was
along th<» sa-me lines as characterized
his speech -tliP <iay -before. lie said
that the oase was nothing mote than
that of a drunken police officer killing-

1

an inoffensive boy.

Instructions Favor Conboy
The court began reading its instruc-

tions "to the jury at 10:15 o'clock and
« oncluded an hour later. The inttruc- ,
tions were remarkable for the leeway;

.which Conboy was given, most of the
instructions being in his favor. Con-
boy seemed particularly pleased at this
a lid expressed himself as bein£ per-
JV-ctly KatiFtied.

Of tho instruction? the defense put
in a number, the most important ones
•Sealing with the presumption of inno- I
cencej the r<;rht of self-defense and the
fact that, while drunkkenness was no
excuse for the crime, the jury was not
to be misled by the well known doc-
trine to forget that the law shielded
tlie rights of the drunken man juet as
jealously as it.did those of a sober one.

The crowj did not lessen when the
.iiiry retired. Rather did it become
ftreater. Men thronged* the court room
to ;i point of suffocation and scores of
others, unable to gain a vantage point
within, walked up and down the cor-
ridors and even waited on the side-
Walks outside.

Thr moment the; door closed behind
tlie last disappearing juror Nina Con-
boy bowe.l her head in prayer. Her
father gave her a side glance and
moved uneasily in his seat. Behind
her the vast throng stared awe struck,
but the .girl, unheeding, obliviou&Mo
all Kut her own srreat sorrow, con-
tinued to put up her silent supplies^—

.lions. She prayed and continued to
pray all through the weary hours and
until late at night.

Continues to Pray•
At times she lifted her tear dimmed

eves to gaze upon Conboy, but a. mo-
iiK'iit later dropped them again to pray.
Around her men smoked, laughed and
talked. From- thee orridor came the
shouts and loud voices of men calling
to one another; but the girlprayed on.
She was the only woman in the placa.
and the crowd kept back at respectful
distance, even the most morbid and
« nrious «-he<-ked from trampling for-
ward psst the praying daughter.

The. jury went out to lunch at 12:30
o'clock an« returned to their delibera-
tions at 2 o'clock. .Conboy, with his
daughter and attorneys, was in his seat
helore they rtturn«d. As the first and
se<-ond hours dragged by without any
material result it was generally under-
stood that there was another case of a
hung jury. There was no whisper of
bnbT.v, however, until it came In for
ih<- first time to say that no agreement
<"ould be reached.

Great Crowd Throngs Court at
Closing of Former Police

Captain's "•Trial

Continues to Offer Up Silent Pc«
titions for Father During

Weary Hours

Twenty-one Saloon Licenses
Held by "Dummies" Revoked
LOS ANGEL.ES; Feb. 16.—When the

brewers realize that their business Is
the making of beer

—
not conducting

ihe city government
—

they will haveno further trouble with the police
commission," said Mayor George Alex-
ander today in announcing the pol-
ity of the city administration with
relation to the regulation of theliquor traflic.

Twenty-one saloon licenses were re-
voked by the police commission on
'!)p Kiound that, they were held by
•dummies" of the socalled brewery
trust." This action followed a re-
port by a special, investigating com-
mittee which alleged that the brew-ors werr? attempting to control the
entire saloon business of the city by
acquiring permits already granted to
individuals and bringing pressure to
brar on independents to drive them
into thr combine.

Tt was charged by the committee
that the "trust" maintained a large
rolitical fund, to which all saloonkfepers were forced to contribute.

POLITICAL MACHINE OF
BREWERS GIVEN JOLT

Contractors Deny That Struc-
ture Is Leaking

[Special Dhpatch to The Call]
/VALLEJO. Feb. 16.—The immensedrydock that has Just been completed

by the Schofield construction company
for the United States government at
Mare island, has been reported as leak*ing-.

This is denied by Francis Smith, the
superintendent for the SchofielJ con-
cern. He stated . today that the dock
\u25a0was in first class condition and that it
would be turned over to the govern-
ment in about IS days, on the arrivalof a eet of controllers that are on theirway here from Pennsylvania and willbe placed within the cassion that was
installed last week.

The drydock was first started seven
years &go and two construction com-
panies failed -to finish the required
work before the present contractors
took hold, as the concrete trails re-
fused to stay In place as there was no
foundation for them to rest against.

DRYDOCK TO BE READY
FOR USE IN18 DAYS

junction Lieutenant .Dinan refused to
honpr them. There was a lengthy dis-
cussion, threats of an action to Jiave
Dinan and his' subordinates punished
for contempt of court and a hurried
telephone message to Chief Martin.
Dinan took the position that he was
acting only under the positive instruc-
tions of liis superior. Martin at once
g-ave orders to permit the Taylor board
members to enter and visited the place
a few minutes later in an automobile,
withdrawing Dinan and the policemen
under him.

Leon S. Clayburgh, James J. McTier-
nan and James 13. Power, the three
McCarthy appointees, had* taken pos-
session of the private offices of the old
board members at* an early hour and
were disinclined to be shorn of their
recently acquired honors without pro-
test. Mrs. Kincaid had by this time
joined Bannerman and Payot, and the
three presented their writs of injunc-
tion to their wouldbe successors, who
voiced their objections and retired.

The overnight occupancy of the com-
mission headquarters by the McCarthy
appointees had wrought several
changes. '.The locks were gone off.the
doors to the private rooms of the mem-
bers, one of the desks had been opened
with a chisel and the tin signs con-
taining: the names of the Taylor mem-
bers-of the board had been removed
from the doors and were found bat-
tered up and thrown into out of the
way corners. The Taylor members
promptly removed the sheets of paper
which bore the names of the McCarthy
appointees on the various doors and
replaced them with new sheets bear-
ing, their own names.

Hard Fight Promised
Frank J. Murphy, attorney for the

administration appointees, said yester-
day, afternoon that in the event of
failure In the attempt to have, the in-
junctions dissolved an appeal would.be
taken and that quo warrant© proceed-
ings would be instituted at the same
time. Members of the old board reit-
erated their assertions that the case
would be fought to-the highest courts
for the purpose of securing a final de-
termination, once for all, of the right
of a mayor to remove members of the
school board. ,' •
:Judging from tbe^'opinions delivered

by Judge Sturtevant- Tuesday -in con-
nection with the board of education and
board of health ~. cases, there is little
likelihood that he will order the-pres-
ent injunctions dissolved. The rule laid
down by him in those decisions was
practically to the effect that de facto
officers in actual .possession were' en-
titled to nn injunction against other
claimant*, and by the-issuance of the
second injunction Tuesday evening he;
to all intents, acknowledged the Taylor
members of the, board'as the de facto
officers.

Failure oh the part of the McCarthy
appointees to have the present injunc-
tion dissolved will. insure the Tayldr
members the -occupancy of the. office
for. several weeks" at, least, as neither
an appeal nor* an- action in quo war-
ranto can be settled within a short
time. •
/ Attorney Arthur, Barendt,\one,of [the
Taylor members of the board of,health,
whose petition for an injunction was
refused Tuesday night, declared yes-
terday that 'an appeal to the;supreme
court in> tire board of , health cases
would be taken withoufloss of time.
Scramble for Office

"
,<

,"It"-would seem
'
£hat ;the right .way,

to keep an office.nowadays is^o joinin
a general :scramble"; and .to i. keep, "on
scrambling," ,- said Barendtl, "Ido>not
believe, however, :that' title., to -office
can be•\u25a0effectually,,, settled in. that way.
Itwilltake several;days;for'Mr.. Hen-:-
ley^ attorney, for"the board :of;health
members. . to prepare ,our,billfof"excep-
tions. He today '"with Mr.
Wheeler,' representingrithe' board of>ed-

To Secnre Mork

insert anad IniThe'Call's^Empioyment
.Wanted column, git;:brings results, "r;

]^wfCAIjrdaNIA';POBTkSTEHsi-\\a ShiI,|;::I,|;::
\u25a0 .ton, Feb.^l6.— California postmasters hare b?en
f appointed -'asVfolloirs^Y/KtieoUnd.MlumboWtf-";county

—
M»ry 'Ann Sbaw.^ t!m>.:n.^V^iLadd "re-.„signed; ',ShTldan. :;Placer:count v—Albert »'Ki«-'

v Uu,;Tlce \u25a0V. *E. \u25a0[Burdlck,;resigned."; •». :>••-•. •".
'

ueatlon, but due to this decision the
two boards now stand. on a different
basis. Nevertheless, we will press;our
matter to a final se£tlemejit."".

President George \u25a0 Lee Eaton of the
new McCarthy board* of health'admitted
yesterday that several changes in the
personnel .of the department \u25a0 probably. would- take place in the. near future,
particularly among the physicians In
the service of the department.

' ' *

"As far as Health Officer Brodrick
is concerned," said Eaton, "his resig-
nation has been in my:hands: for some
time, but it has not been accepted.
Doctor Brodrick is a highly, efficient
health officer and an excellent,physi-
cian. I that, he lias..plans,
howev.ef. which may compel -him to
leave the department, and Ibelieve he
contemplates a^trip abroad. -We shall,
of course,: confer with Doctor Brodrick
before taking; any" action ;upon his«res-
ignation." *' —

V'.i.;"
Ithas been. rumored that DrJ Charles

B. Pinkham," chief "surgeon *;of: the
emergency hospital; service, is*one of
those to be deposed and that Dr.

'
E. S.

Howard," a former member of the de-
partment staff, is slated to succeed him.
Dr. "W. R. Dorr, warden of the city and
county hospital, is 'another Hooked for
removal, his resignation now being 1 in
President Baton's possession. '

Fix the School Calendar^/
.The school calendar for the second

term, ending- In June, \v.as fixed yester-
day at the regular meeting: of the.board
of education. It was decidedvtha^the
next summer vacation : would oxtend
from June 20 to July 29, the new ternr
commencing August 1. : .

The calendar is as^follows: .'
January 10 to February 4; 19% days.. February 7 to March 4-(Washington's

birthday), 19 days. •
.-\u25a0•..

March 7-to'April 8 (Easter vacation,'
March 21 to 26), 20 days.

April 11 to May 6 (Dewey day. May2). 19 days. . •

May 9 to June a '\u25a0 (Memorial •day), 19days. \u25a0-•'\u25a0•.. .
June 6 to June 17, 10 days.''
Making a total of,106*4 days. .
In the other business. of the board it

was decided to establish an .evening
class at the Bayview school as soon as
funds are available to meet the ex-
penses of the same.

t> Miss Josie A. Papina was added to
the. list of emergency day substitutes.

Miss Mary RJ Keegan, a substitute
teacher in the department, was granted
a leave of absence from February 19 to
the opening of the fall term, 1910.

-
Annie E. Seaton was added to the list

of emergency substitutes for evening
classes. \u0084\u25a0/. \u25a0

Miss 1m F. Durkin was granted a
leave of absence from February 14 to
March 14 because of Illness.

Lillian-E. Powers was granted a. re-
newal of leave; of absence for one year
from March 1, 1910, to March"!, 1911. :,... The juvenile court was granted per-
mission to use the shack buildingwhich
was formerly the parental school. :. i'-

-Miss Josephine Cereghino, recently
elected special teacher of Italian/wasassigned to-the Hancock Cosmopolitan
grammar at a salary of $100 per
month.

Miss Mildred;N. Feriton was granted
a leave of absence' from school' duties
for the day of February 18 for the, pur-
pose/ of addressing, the household eco-
nomic section of.the California Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.
:Miss Elizabeth Orr Flanagan was

granted: a leave; of,absence from thebeginning: of thespring term, 1910,; to
the beginning,of the spring term,l9ll.

A-request was submitted to"the board
of public' works for bituminizing the
Portola .'school yard.

'

Plans Legal Fight v:-
;^J. W. » McCarthy, the' deposed secre-
tary, ofithe fire commission,7has with-
drawn hJs: fight for reinstatement be-
fore the civil service commission, but
intends to continue "it inHho ;courts.
Through hs ? attorney, ;Paul;McCarthy;
he' yesterday sentia' letter. to^thVcivll
serviced commission V._withdrawing* his
request for a hearing and; the' applica-
tion for; the commission to* assert

1his
civil service J.title to- the position- he
claims. ."\u25a0\u25a0--. 1.

McCarthy/stated. that as the matterwas one for judicial determination; andas the board was concerned 1with?strlct-
ly "administrative'Tfunctioris^he" would
not ask it to press the +matter. .Instead,
he will maintain, his, title ;through -a.
suit/1..', ... >\u25a0•:-'-'/ /,.; \u25a0\u25a0•. -.:., .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0• .-S ,

,sThe, sThe special 'raeetirig.ofrthe "civilierv-
ice: commission l.called' for :Friday-;to:Friday-;to
take up Ihe McCarthy, matter, -probably
willbe postponed farid'finally adjourned
at:,the.' next, regular .meeting: ot- the
board.. -.. \

" :;;,..' ;.- .-
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

laxative Bromo Quinine, the worldwid<s Cold and Grip remedy, removescause. See signature E.TV.Grove. 25c •
MEXICO WA2JTS WHEAT—L»redo, Tex.. V*b16.

—
Bec»ns?;cf,« short* p* of rbcit In Mcx-

W tbe rate.', of,duty;ha» twen i-Pduod by the
Mexican gorerament from 3'rents to l'ctnt akilometer.

* . . .-..,.
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d lITTPIJ
Absolutely Fwll Weight

Xo
'short welgrht butter and no

more expensive to buy a two-pound
carton Hilmer's

Golden Poppy
Brand

Fancy, fresa, deliefous Creamery
Butter^

—
made yesterday, aold today.

Ask your jcrocer, phone or send us
postal card and we'll see that you
get it Insist on the brand.

FRED L HILMER CO.
129 DAVISST.

Tel.: Kearny 804; Home C 4801.

\ AT500AFOUNTAINS CR EtS£WHER£ (
» Get the v
Original-*"**Genuine

MALTED MILK
"CMeMateifmitoiicn£\
TheFoodDrinfcforAUAges
RICHHOJC, HALTEPJUJJ BCTRACT.MKWIO

Not in any Wk Trasf
Insist on "HORLICITS"

T«k» \u25a0 packa^* horn*
—

PERFECT PENCILS
17 BLACK DEGREES

6B to 9H
—

Softest to Hardest

2 COPYING DEGREES
Sledliun and Hard

Trial sample free on request

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO.. N. Y.

Ig\
Inch Disc Records /"if"Ii «hilp they la»t. lILflIf '•

BACIGALITFI. /"I!1ii041 Market <*t., opp. / |JIJW Mason • *-W U
Open Saturday Kve.

1—Don't Worry; It Doesn't Pay—:
I USE CALL WANT ADS !* *

•;\.~^. - —
i

—
; =L~

II - I ~"FFERS THE MAXIMUMOF COM- /§
M y^\ FORT AT A MINIMUMOF EX- ||
1 V y PENSE. Situated amidst the most per- j v

. n " feet surroundings, facing the broad Pacific, §jj
i\ LL | with the beautiful Santa Inez Mountains W
XI forming the background. Can accommodate 1,000 I
mi guests and offers the best in service and equipment. a
If Has its own Country Club, situated ina beautiful . |
\i park of 2,000 acres. Its Golf Course is the sportiest i
V -in CALIFORNIA,and a competent instructor is in d

\u25a0 attendance. Polo, Tennis, Boating. Fishing and 1
\u25a0I Motoring every day in the year. Guests of the Hotel \
11 are entitled to all Club privileges. ]
II Open all the year round, and is operated on the j
II American Plan only, with rates from $3.50 a day §|
V and upward for each person. ||
A Wire your reservations at our expense. b|
II MILO H. POTTER. |

PALACE HOTEL BAY STATE
CO MPA N V Hotel and Restaurant-

Presents tfae
*
a Sew aad Commodions Quarters.

palace hotel 263-89-75 OTarrell St
Eatlrelj rebaUt *ieee the *.*«.. Sap«rior Lunch. 60c. Elaborate Freach

CAJDMAVT HATCI Dinner, DAIZ.Y and SXTODAY. 750.'^ SlVrn1L CtertayparttaiUply to After Theater Pa-
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Family and commercial botel; rooms, detached I awfc /^£VfcHffT^BKßarOc
batb. $1per day; roomj. private b«ta. $1.50 day; HSj^SSKc Y-MU'\Ti^ItCsTT^TC^tWH
restinraDt attached. Ti*e Edl? car at terry; EiiflW>iHMaMiMMgllCHftMiMMiMßK^B3B
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BELMONT HOTEL Bj^^J^^^^a
V3O EDDY ST. NEAR VAN 2TE3S.
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v ': ffiritclass family hotel. Amerlcaa or European
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Thinkiwhat- [
it means to ; I
you and your If!. |

. familyto haye >\u25a0 |%^>
-
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in your home

Amberola
&£enewest Edison Phonograph

Compare" the external beauty of the Amberola with that of the
highest grade piano, and you willfind iteven more charmingly
designed and just as beautifully finished. Consider the lifetime^
of study;required tobecome a proficient piano player. lYoiineed
no musical training whatever to enjoy,the Amberola.

Now compare the Amberola with a player-piano. Anyone
>; can operate a player-piano, but when all is said and done, it

gives you \ nothing;but piano music. The Amberola -gives you
all the best music of all kinds—-Grand .Opera, Orchestra,' Band ,,

'Sacred Music,Songs arid Ballads, Rag Time and Darices. Itis

the limitless entertainer
Compare the Amberola 'with any other • sound- reproducing

"

instrument of the cabinet type. Consider jthe sapphire reproduc- ''-]
ing point^ that does not scratch or wear>but the^records, aiiH V
:lasts forever. Remember that '\u25a0 the 'Amberdk' is the only instru- £:

ytntnt of this type that plays b6A?Edispn St^dard -and Amberol;.;
Records '•—and 'Ambcrol Records play ? longer than ~'any;other -
Records made. ;.\u25a0\u25a0/' i

- '"^.
The: Amberola comes in>idier}Mahogany' or,Oak.' Has drawers

-
:

forholdbfr 100 Records. The price is $200." Other types ofEdison Phono-- '4

sings the great arias
exclusively for the 'Edison Phonograph

-; Leo Slezak, admitted to be /the gpreatest tenor of 'all lime^ sings •the :
biggest successes" ofhis^Americin^^^
Inno other way;'can "you hear this wonderfulA'Oice'at'Jts .verylbest, 1

-
unless- .;

-Tybu'with *opavJs a seat'at <the^Me^pbKt^ipM«*.Hoiiw,SNew^ork:">-!;
,'.. -, The Edison dealer nearyou willplay, the Slezak Records' for you—

and 'ask to'hearthem|bojJie7Amberola. ;\^- T:^ "..
"

;/•.-.-\u25a0\u25a0 .r .-.\u25a0,.• .'\u25a0•\u25a0-

.'-\ -\u0084"•''•'. '. Edison Grand Opera Records.'.", ,75c. and^l.oo :.
"

',-\u25a0**.-\u25a0/ - :.Edison Standard
"
Records ';. ."...V J. T. .^Jri::v\u25a0i3Sc:':'\u25a0'\u25a0

. Edison'^Ambcrol Records (play'twice as long) 50c.

Nationals Phonograph Company *
75 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N;".J.'

. "How,to Mix a Good {One.'-' Booklet
Free— tells all about -.,' mixing!.;drinks.
Sent on. request— a. postal

-
will ido.

A. P. Hotallngr & '.Co., Proprietors of
Old Kfrk Whisky, 429-437 Jackson. Sf,
San Francisco.
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